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. PaS8o~er Tbonghts 
By MELVIN FENSON 

" 

TIHK STORY is told of the rabbi who. dreamt 
he was in heaven. 'Upon approachmg the 

sanctuary in' Paradise whe!e the Tanna~m, the 
Talmudic' sages, spend theIr days, stud:fmg, he 
expressed his sense of shock and disappomtment. 
"Is this all there is to Paradise?" he asked. Sud
denly out of somewhere a voice called:. "You 
'do n~t understand. The Tannaim are notip 
Paradise. Paradise is in the Tapnaim."· 

Thursday, April 11,)957 , ... 
:':,I'hursday, April 11, 1957 

/' 

THE JEWISH POST = 

Chazonim 101 Yisroel , ,;~ 
pronouncing the liturgy. To be a Chazon ~JQ Jili 
belong to a guild with all the esprit de corps and,?t 
professional pride which a guild implies. ,I am":~ 
,old enough to remember the last of, the real ::;; 
Chazonim in Winnipeg. (I am not referring here}( 

By N. B. :'ZIMMERMAN 

A FAMOUS RUSSIAN NOVELIST once said: 
"Scratch a Russian and you will find a 

Tartar." With ,equal truth it might be, said that 
if you scratch a Jew you will find a man who 
thinks he is a Chazon. 

That peculiarly Jewish .ins,ti
tution has suffered a lot of mdl'g
nities of late as a result of an
other Jewish failing in most of 
us which leads us into delusions 
that if we are failures in business 
or abject amateurs in the profes
sions, we can at least make a liv
ing from ,one group of Yomin 
N eiroyim on High Holidays to 
the other by being a Chazon. 

By DR. MAX LERNER 
, to the travelling Chazoriim of ,; 

, world-wide reputation who sing:" 0 th . f P 'd t E' h " . 't 'th , t 1 tf ) H ,;,:~' 'U e occasIOn 0 resl en Isen owel' s vlSI WI 
on concer p a orms. e was" Sir Harold Macmillan in Bermuda, Max Lerner con
the late lamented' Chazon Shore, ' ~,:- Icocted the foI'/owing "Eisenhower Diary" for the edifica
who officiated at the Rosh Pina ".' tion and delight of the public, - The Editor, 

synagogue when that institution " , ' , 
vied with the Shaarey Zedek as';TT'S GOOD to lie here on this chair and walk 
the leading synagogue of Winni- )1 along this sundeck, getting my bald old dome 
peg and the West: Ch~zon Sh?rea bit more burned by the sun. The • 
had an outstandmg, Impressl,ve '!farther away I am fro~ Washing
demeanor. As I remember ,hIm ,:ton the better I feel-away from 
now, he looked somewhat as Dr. , ,press - conferences and questions 
Herzl must have 'kloked - black-,and worries 
bearded, genuinely Semitic. He: . "* * 
formed a choir of the sons of the The sun feels good. If only 
synagogue's members. I was not 'those bothersome places like Suez 
one .of them, so ~ha~ perhaps my . and Gaza didn't keep cropping up. 
feelmg toward h,Im IS much more 'The only, can'al I I keep thinking 
mellow than. that ~f the boys. "about is that ear canal of my own, 
whom he tramed.and thank God it's clearing up in 

, Eve!! after the arduousprac- 'the sun ... And now comes Gaza, 
bce perIOds,.even when h~ at la~t,and Nasser, just when Foster told 
pres.ented himse.lf and lus chOlr,me he had everything under con-

NATHAN B. ZIMMERMAN d th hId h ld 
. . . beloved Winnipeg 'newspaper urmg eo 1 ays, e wou trol. 
figure onetime city editor of The like as not give this boy a clip ,: I suppose I ought tp be sore at 
Winnipeg Tribune, was managing over the ears and mutter under ,Foster for getting' me into this 
editor of The Jewish Post in its his- breath "Sing, nu," or give' 'mess, over Nass~r. He told me 

" 

------'-..",-" , 

-THE JEWISH POST 
G 

.... ~ 

parades don't matter the way I thought they 
would , .. 

, be s t a l' t in ga ' 
Third World War 

"... * * * if he didn't pull 
; Nothing' seems to bring peace: either to the out. Well, the old 

world or to me. It's funny, how I seem to have man too k my 
lost my magic in this second term. I had to send word for it. My 
in a big budget, even though I've always believed honor is involved 
ill economy-and I had to let George Humphrey now. Cruising 
speak out against it. There1s all this talk about around lazily in 

a depression that will curl your Exuma Bay the 
hair-not miRe or George's, but way we're doing 
somebody's. And now there is a -I wish I could 
revolt against the foreign aid idea. ' ,keep on doing it 

But mostly there' was the all the days of 
ghastly TV talk a;bout sanctions. my life. I don't 
Foster convinced me 1 had to do want to see that 
it, and I did. It laid an egg, I Macmillan, and I, 
know, 'and it gave Bill Knowland don't wan t to 
a chance to get his campaign off talk abOut trade 
the ground . . . I admired what 01' no trade with 

, the Israelis did in sheer ~ilitary China. 

Page Sevea 
• 

DR. MAX LERNER terms, but I had to push their A 11 d t hat 
troops out of Gaza because 1 had Qothersome Gaza 
to clean out the last remains of Strip ... Why did Nasser have to send a \GovelJ:'
the messy Suez War, and Eden's nor of his own, and mess things-up just when 1 
madness., had pledged my wor(l to Ben Gurion? I know,that 

, , 

The story points a lesson about Jewish .Festi
vals, the poetic and spiritual hig,h points m~~e 
Jewish calendar. There is no magIC Yomtov SPIrIt 
that resides in them, The Yomtov is in the Jew 
,who expresses, through traditional and meanin~-' 
ful forms the meaning and content of the FestI
val. And 'since man learns and lives by his senses 
and emotions as much or more than by his intel
lect a Festival laden with rich symbolism and 
com'munity patterns as Pesach is, lends itself 
easily to .lasting perpetuation . . . while those 
with a ,thinner veneer of ceremony, fall by the 
wayside. 

There are men going about 
in this City of Winnipeg, men who 
are otherwise happy in business, . 
who curse the cruel fate that has 
prevented them from achieving 
that goal of all their desires, 
being a Chazon,· They moon 
around, crooning the old religious 
tunes to themselves, until a cus
tomer comes in, or a business 
acquaintance, and then they no 
longer croon. They drive him 
into a corner, and loudly assail 
him with their chazonishe mas
terpieces, usually weak imitations 
of the masterly rend~tions of real 
cantors as heard on the phono
graph. Something c e r t a i n 1 y 
should be done about the whole 
business, It is getting desperate. 

~~~~a!dI!g ~~~t;;~t~::s~'ifr! ~hat one a cu~ .und~r the chi? ',that once the Israelis had pulled 
that he used to write for the delight· If he was not aIdmg m the mUSI- ',.out Nasser would behave'. He said 
of Wimlipeg Jewry, "Chazonim Kol cal acco~pan~1nent with wp,ich he he had it straight from Hammar
YiSl'oel" appeared in October 1928. , almost mvarIably sang hI~ solos ':Skjold, who had it from Nasser. I 

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER 

Hammarskjold told me that if Nasser dominates the Arab world, and that' the 
I didn't there would be a revolution Arabs have the oil. 1 won't make Eden's mistake 
of the whole of Asia and Africa in trying to overthrow him. But that desert 
and the M'iddle East against the demagogue had better think 'again if he thinks 
West. But if Hammarskjold knows tI:e cll;n m/tke ,me look like a fool - and get away 
so much, why didn't he know what WIth It. That s the mistake McCarthy made ... 

The theme of freedom and .liberation that 
forms the kernel of the Pesach idea, is subject 
to continual unfolding and interpertation. Self
emancipation from the pressures of the mob is 
as vital today to the thinking man, family, society 
and nation as was national emancipation to the 
Children of Israel in Pharaoh's day. The much
quoted insights of David ~iesman (ur";he Lo.nelr 
Crowd") into the mechamsm of ~he mass-m~l
vidual,' processed by the mass medla of entertam
ment, motivated by the mass ideals of the herd, 
and calcified by the over-socialized and standard
ized mass rituals of dress, career, and status -
. give us profound cause to fear for the future. 

The 'Mechanistic' man that emerges in con
tempor~ry American society ... despite his man
ners, culture, economic solvency, correct tastes, 
and laudable philanthropic nature • • • is a 'poor 
vehicle for the preservation of the historical 
Hebraic spirit. 

"Human nature is not a machine to be 'built 
after a model, and set to do exactly the work 
prescribed for it, but a tree, which requires to 
grow and develop itself on all sides, .according 
to the tendency of the inward forces whIch makes 
it a living thing." (John Stuart Mill.) 

The roots and the inward spirit must be culti
vated , , .th~ Jewish roots, and the Jewish spirit, 
which finds no ready buyers on the market today. 
Even if this nationalist spirit is foreign to the 
prevailing atmosphere; precisely because it runs 
against the grain, does it have value far bey?nd 
any purely parochial concerns over the surVIval 
of the Jewish people, 

' .. 
In the face of conformist pressures, seeh and 

unseen the opportunity to wear the distinguish
ing badge of J ewish cu~tu~al cre~tivity come~ as 
a God-given gift,. Pen OdIC remmders, prOVIded 
by the Festivals, call contemporary Jewry to 
exert' themselves and consciously infuse their 
lives with the spirit and convictions that alone 
can save them from degenerating into sausage
like automatons. 

/ 

I believe I am not exaggerating any in this 
description of the decay of the chazon in. our 
midst. This was when a Chazon was a profeSSIOnal 
man, who from early childhood was reared and 
cultivated with the sole ideal that some day he 
would be worthy of stepping on the beemah and 

, on a grand scale, But thIS was i can't figure out where it went wrong. I must 
merely artistic temperament, 'which none of the ,,ask Foster. . ' . 
suffering youngsters understood. ' A lot of myoId friends are sore at him. They 

And yet, in spite of the fact that Chazon say: he's in turn too clumsy and too clever, that 
Shore sweated so much to make his choir worth- l1edouble-crosses others and overreaches himself, 
while; in spite of. the fact that he hlld the imagin- that he has no policy he sticks by , .. Maybe, 

(Continued on Page 39) , but I must stick by him. He's been faithful and 

Pharoah,· Nasser and the Spiritual Strength of 'Je\\'{'y 
devoted and has worked hard and travelled every
:where. Now he's an old and sick man, the way 
I am. ' Two old, sick men, running the country, 
maybe the world, .. Funny, when you come to 
think of it, The old and sick shall inherit the 

By CHARLES J. LAZARUS 
Montreal. 

"'IT IS A REFLECTION of our democratic civili- . 
zation that, at this time of the year, Jews 

often use Easter as a yardstick for the arrival 
of Pesach, which Gentiles like to include as part 
of the all~embracing festive season so appropriate 
in the happy spring. 

Most often, there is a discrepancy of a few 
days or weeks 'between Easter and Pesllch; but 
this year, with the first Seder arriving on a 
Monday night and Gooq Friday during the same 
week, the tenuous affinity of the two holidays 
appears more obvious than ever. 
, There is no questiqn that, as Jews living in 
the Diaspora, weare often faced with situations 
and anachronisms that make it very difficult for 
us to 'continue in our traditionally historic role 
of an "island within a sea.'" 

Leshono Haboh B'Yerusholaim, (Next year 
we shall be in Jerusalem), as an example, are 
mere words thlft are' spoken at the end of the 
High Holiday services. And our attempts to seek 
an identity as Jews anxious to maintain oilr cus
toms and traditions within the framework of a 
basically Christian world, is often made most diffi
cult because of the dependence on our fellow 
citizens who are not of our faith, 

Nevertheless, I think we have done exceed
ingly wen in the face of the blocks and barriers, 
And evidence 6f our success in the fight for reli
gious self-identity, is the manner in which we 
have been able to combine a recognition, of a 
holiday such as Easter, with a determination that 
the Passover is our's to observe and celebrate, 
even if we cannot easily separate the Yom Tov 
from the overall air of festivity around us, 

This year's observance of Pesach, for that 
reason, would seem to have a special significance 
for, like all history, we find ourselves once again 

at the completion of the full circle in the deter- earth. 
mination of the Egyptians to 'exterminate the, * * * 
Isla~d. of Jewish hope that is now ~srael. The' But no one can say I didn't warn everybody 
Chl'lstIan world, whos~ Easter serVICes are so about, my heaUh. They knew tl;Jey were drafting 
fu!l of messages. of faithand hope, cannot .but .!J. si~k man, who would have to take it easy. Sure, 
fail to see the prIme example of the fight agaI~st durmg the campaign they made me show myself 
tyranny that is now taking place on th~ bloodIed ' \ 

"shores of the eastern Mediterranean. 
I well recall that in the days of my childhood,-

I was fascinated by 'Passover because of all the': HI-"h Above 
Jewish holidays, it is the most symbolic. By thisi g aoity • • • 
I do not mean so much that the philosophy of 
the services or the sedurim had any great sym- ',' London (Reuters), March 24 - A mass-circu
bolism, but rather that, from the day mother lation British Sunday newspaper says President 
cleaned"'the chometz from every nook and cranny~isenhower "is not in a fit state to deal with mat
of the house, the holiday became a game of skill tel'S of importance" because he is "living is a 
in remembering the meaning of every "gimmick"; s'ort of dream world." 

Why the Matzoh? Why the morroir (bit-,:, The People, organ of the Labor party says 
tel's)? Why the pillow on father's chair at the the president is "not merely suffering fro~ the 
head of the table? Why the opening of the door. ~fter-effects of his recent illness. ,His attitude 
during the seder? to his associates and his duties has changed dra

Unfortunately, during that happy period ofjpatically." 
u:y life,.I was so preoccupied with getting more:,; "A .famous foreign statesman" who' visited 
mslach mto the hole than the next fellow, that.'jSisenhower recently "found the president living 

(Continued on Page 39) "in a sort of dream world. He sees himself stand-
\i'_=================="';"="""i_',i,pg high above the rest of humanity." 

" Any progress made during talks between 

Passover Greetings 

from the Je!Vish Post 
• 

to our readers 

and Jewry B'klal 

I:Eisenhower and British Prime Minister Macmillan 
lin Bermuda last' week was due to the efforts of 

I State Secretary Dulles, the newspaper claims. 
Il'."~ ~ 

I' ~~l'ywhere looking tanned and healthy, but that 
was because Stevenson was shooting off about 
:rl1Y being a part-time President . . . ' 

1'\ I ~~em to be ,Papa to' an ~wful lot of, people, 
even 11 I have thIS empty..ieelmg that somewhere 

I
I ill my life -, where was It? - I mis~~d the bus, 
: Somehow the will seems to have dropped out of 

!=================;;;;;,;;;;;,.=;;,~~ my feeling about life. All the power and the 

Nasser would do? ' I don't know what I'll do, or how I'll manage 
it. Maybe Dulles will tell,me. Here comes Foster 
now, to brief me" Briefing, briefings. All my life 
has been 'briefings. - N.Y: Post. 

* * * 
I told Ben Gurion, in my letter, that he would 

The Congregational Czar 
and the Rabbinical Calling 

., 

By DR. S. MARGOSHES 
, Reprinted from the Day-Journal 

, 

A' NEW SURVEY of the American rabbinate, 
conducted by the Jewish Stfltistical Bureau, 

under the leadership of Dr. H. S.'Linfield, revealed 
that 945 rabbis out of a total of 4,267 in the~ 
pnited States, 01' 22 per cent, are engaged full 
time in specialized Jewish communi,ty work, in 
the fields of Jewish education and Jewish welfare 
work. "This is a new development," Dr. Linfield 
states, "since in former years the number of 
rabbis engaged full' ime in non-congregational 
service was very small." , 

The emoluments in Jewish social service are 
smaller than those in the rabbinate. If, neverthe
less, above one-fourth of all rabbis in America 
have preferred to go into Jewish education and 
Jewish social work rather than into the rabbinate, 
there must be some very' good reason for this 
action, For one thing, it may indicate that the 
difficulties in the rabbinate,chiefly with the presi
dents of the congregations, are greater than a 
great many rabbis wish or can cope with; and 
for another, that the satisfaction in the field of 
Jewish education and Jewish social work is so 
great as to outweight the monetary inducements 
of the rabbinate. 

A great many rabbis, when they start out on 
their careers, find to their dismay that the presi
dent of the congregation stands between them 
and the successful pursuit of their rabbinical 
Jabors. Some of these congregation presidents 
have opinions of their own as to what the scope 
of activity of the rahbi should be. Some empha
size the platform duties of the rabbi, seeing 
preaching outranking in importance all other 

ministerial duties, while others lay stress on home 
visitation and the individual approach to the 
problems of the congregants. Whether the rabbi 
agrees or not with the view of the. president of 
the congregation may decide his success or failure 
in the congregation. It would seem, however, that' 
ther.e\ is a considerable segment in t1\e Jewish 
ministry which would .rather take to some other 
calling than to take, without discrimination, the 
advice imposed by the congregational Czar. It is 
from this segment that, I believe, the rabbinical 
contingent in the fields of Jewish educati(;m and 
Jewish social work is recruited. ' 

That Jewish education and Jewish social ser
vice are only the gainers from this accession of 
Jewishly-trained leaders, goes. without saying. 
The Jewish commuriity in the past has 8,uffered 
greatly from Jewish social workers" who really 
didn't see the difference between working for 
Jews and non-Jews. It was Professor Oscar I. 
Janowsky, who, in his survey of Jewish recrea
tional centres, revealed, for the first time, the 
non-Jewish character of many of these institu
tions, which, though maintained by Jewish cont,ri
butions, added little or nothing to Jewish life. 
Since Professor Janowsky's revelation much has 
been changed in the field of Jewish recr!lational 
activity, and'there can be little doubt but that the 
increase in the number of rabbis in positions of 
Jewish education ,and Jewish cultural work had 
much to do with those changes. " 8 

The trouble is that what was the gain of Jew
ish education and Jewish social service has proved 
to be the substantial loss of the r~bbinate. There 
is a shortage of rabbis in the United States and 
together with the shortage of Jewish teachers' 
it constitutes a formidable threat to the life and 
continuity of the Jewish' community in the 
enited States,' 


